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Senate, June 5,1972.

The committee on Rules, to whom was referred the order (filed
by Mr. Locke of Wellesley) relative to the appointment of a special
committee of the Senate to make an investigation and study of the
dismissal of Dermot Shea as Executive Secretary of the Consumers
Council (Senate, No. 1439), report that the same ought to be
adopted.

For the committee,

MARIO UMANA.

Clir (Eommomuraltl| of fHaiuutdnmrlla

ORDER CREATING THE COMMITTEE
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Ordered, That a special committee to consist of three members
of the Senate, not more than two of whom shall be members of
the same political party, to be designated by the President thereof
is hereby established to make an investigation and study of the
dismissal of Dermot Shea as Executive Secretary of the Con-
sumers Council.

Said committee may expend such sums as may be appropriated
therefor and may travel within the Commonwealth.

Said committee may report from time to time and shall report
to the Senate the results of its investigation and recommendations,
if any, together with drafts of legislation necessary to carry said
recommendations into effect by filing the same with the Clerk of
the Senate on or before the fourth Wednesday of July in the cur-
rent year.

MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE.
Sen. David H. Locke, Chairman
Sen. John D. Barrus
Sen. George G. Mendonca
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SENATE SPECIAL COMMITTEE INVESTIGATING
DISMISSAL OF DERMOT SHEA,

STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

To the Honorable Senate:

We, the undersigned, hereby submit a final report on the results
of this investigation and study (authorized under the provisions of
an order adopted by the Senate, [Senate document No. 1439]) of
the dismissal of Dermot Shea as Executive Secretary of the Con-
sumers Council.

Respectfully submitted,

David H. Locke
John D. Barrus
George G. Mendonca

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
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The Committee, following appointment on June 5, 1972, held its
first meeting with Senator David H. Locke as chairman on June
6, 1972, shortly after the dismissal of Dermot P. Shea as Executive
Secretary of the Consumers Council, on June 1, 1972. A general
public mood of surprise, anger, and dismay over the dismissal
underscored the desirability of an immediate and speedy investi-
gation, as did the overriding need to preserve the integrity and
efficacy of the Council itself as an advocate of consumer interests.
The Committee agreed that notices of a public hearing, to com-
mence on June 14, should be sent to all current and former public
and ex officio members of the Council, inviting them to appear and
testify.

The Committee heard testimony for two consecutive days, from
twenty witnesses, including the Executive Secretary, the new
Chairman and former chairman of the Council, and new and
former members, the great preponderance of whom were public
members. One current ex officio member, the Chairman of the
Department of Public Utilities, appeared. Also testifying were
legislators and representatives of other consumer-oriented organi-
zations, and a number of statements from members unable to
attend and letters from interested citizens were submitted.
Minutes of Council meetings, publications, press releases, legisla-
tion, and so on, extending over a period of several years, were
examined.

The Committee discovered in the course of its work a number
of factors which helped to create the statutory, procedural, and
circumstantial environment in which so precipitous an action
could be taken legally, and in this particular case, without fore-
warning to consumer advocates and consumers who might indeed
object to such action. The Committee strongly urges implemen-
tation of its recommendations, which it feels will help prevent the
re-occurrence of such an incident.

FOREWORD
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1. The Committee deplores the precipitous dismissal of Dermot
P. Shea and notes that of the public members who voted to dismiss,
none had worked with him nor discussed his prior conduct with
former members of the Council; the Committee further notes that
all the ex officio members representing public agencies voted to
dismiss Dermot P. Shea.

2. The Committee recommends that the Consumers Council be
given explicit statutory authority to engage counsel to appear on
its behalf in any matters in which by statute it is authorized to act.

3. The Committee recommends the transfer of the Consumers
Council from the Executive Office of Consumer Affairs to the
Executive Office of Administration and Finance. This will permit
greater independence on the part of the Council.

4. The Committee recommends that ex officio members be mem-
bers of the Consumers Council without voting power.

The Committee has sought diligently, in both testimony pre-
sented at public hearings concerning Mr. Shea’s dismissal, and
materials on file in the office of the Consumers Council, for
evidence to substantiate certain allegations which have been made
concerning Mr. Shea’s ability to adapt and function as a worker
compatible with the new Council. The Committee has focused its
attention on problem-areas which arose in the course of its investi-
gation: allegations that a “one-man Council” previously had been
in operation, questions of program direction, qualifications and
performance expectations of an executive secretary, and finally,
conflicting personalities.

During the hearings, it became apparent that certain witnesses
felt Mr. Shea had been a dominant, overriding force vis-a-vis the

cUtyr (Eommomufalth of maoaarltuapttß

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

I. CONFLICTS OF APPROACH AND PERSONALITY

“One-Man Council”
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Council. Professor Willier, the new Council Chairman, indicated
the organization had become a “one-man institution.” An executive
secretary, he explained, “should serve the Council and not him-
self.” Professor Willier further commented that the new public
members did not seek to serve merely as “rubber stmaps” for
another’s activities, apparently implying that the work of former
public members was in fact “rubber stamp” service. Professor
David A. Rice, a new public member, reinforced these viewpoints,
saying that Mr. Shea had controlled and directed the Council,
rather than implemented its policies and direction; that the Council
had gathered occasionally only to approve Mr. Shea’s activities;
and that former Councils had been willing to “abdicate their
statutory responsibilities to the executive secretary.” Professor
Rice further stated that much of the acclaim given in past years to
the Council and to its executive secretary for consumer protection
legislation and activity was a result of the tendency of earlier
Councils and Mr. Shea to claim almost exclusive credit for such
achievements, through press releases. Both Professor Willier and
Professor Rice outlined and decribed their own extensive work and
contributions to the consumer movement; Professor Willier
stressed that to attribute to one man the responsibility for all con-
sumer protection progress in the Commonwealth was “unfair and
misleading.”

The Committee agrees that the Consumers Council was not
established as an agency to be dominatedby one man, and certainly
not by a man working only to serve himself. The Committee cannot
agree, however, and can find no evidence to support inferences that
such was the case under the administraion of Mr. Shea. On the
contrary, evidence gathered by the Committee underscores the
fact that Mr. Shea made concerted and continuous efforts to ensure
that chairmen and members were informed and amenable to the
manner in which he conducted his day-to-day work. Former Chair-
man Edward Willett, who served in this capacity for six years,
stressed that he knew of no instance when Mr. Shea acted other
than in accordance with policy voted by the Council, and that he
knew of no instance when Mr. Shea took a significant new step
under the Council’s established policy without first contacting the
chairman. Ms. Adelaide Ball, former acting Chairman, stated that
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Mr. Shea conferred with her constantly in carrying out the wishes
and direction of the Council. The Committee further finds that
should Mr. Shea have found it necessary to act expeditiously
without consulting the chairman, he was empowered to do so,
having been granted this right in a formal vote of the Council
(February 2, 1967). Eunice P. Howe, Esq., a public member,
stressed this at a Consumers Council meeting on February 3, 1972,
reminding members that the Council could not possibly meet
“every five minutes” and that the executive secretary himself had
been given emergency powers to act, in a prior meeting.

The Committee feels it must give weight to the fact that indi-
viduals confirming Mr. Shea’s efforts to communicate and main-
tain contact with Council members, and to act in accordance with
its policies, were those with whom he had worked for a number
of years, while those asserting his so-called independence had
neither served as members of the Consumers Council nor were
in a position to appraise accurately the nature and extent of
relations between chairmen, members, and the executive secretary
himself. The Committe also finds it reasonable that since Mr.
Shea was in the office of the Consumers Council daily, he was the
person to be contacted most frequently by representatives of the
press and other news media concerning the status of ongoing con-
sumer affairs. The Committee would agree that Mr. Shea was not
solely responsible for the drafting of all legislation and the con-
ception of all innovative and progressive ideas in the area of con-
sumer protection in Massachusetts, but it can find no responsibility
resting with Mr. Shea to advertise or publicly adulate the work of
others in this field. If individuals choose a “low-key,” “behind-the-
scenes” approach to their work, Mr. Shea certainly cannot be held
responsible for guiding an attentive public eye to each contributor.
Indeed, the Committee feels that appointment to the Council itself
is sufficiently indicative that representatives of the public were
well aware of who was closely involved with the consumer move-
ment. Mr. Shea cannot be held accountable for publicity which
should or should not accrue to these contributors. Further, it is
reasonable and convenient that press releases be issued by the
executive secretary of the Council, since he is its chief adminis-
trative officer; and many of the press releases extending over a
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period of several years commence with, “The State Consumers
Council today announced,” rather than with direct immediate
mention of the executive secretary alone.

The Committee finds it necessary to refute most strongly any
inference that the executive secretary “served himself.” This is
entirely inconsistent with public opinion, with statements of
former chairmen and Council members, and with an overwhelming
absence of evidence which would indicate that Mr. Shea personally
benefited, financially or otherwise, from his position as executive
secretary. Indeed, it is felt that a man who “served himself” would
have had uppermost in his mind the seeking of security, in the form
of laxity, compromise, and easy friendship, which would have
guarded him against so abrupt a dismissal. The Committee cannot
assert strongly enough the repugnance of such an inference, in
gross opposition to the highest definitions of public service.

References to conflicts of general program direction of the
Consumers Council were made several times in the course of
testimony. This problem-area was delineated perhaps most suc-
cinctly by Professor Rice when he indicated that the Council in the
past had lacked major policy and program direction and had
functioned on a “day-to-day, issue-by-issue” basis instead.
Apparently this would imply that there was an absence of long-
range cohesion or unity among those matters with which prior
Councils and Mr. Shea had dealt.

The Committee agrees that a body such as the Council requires
some specific enunciation of policy and function. However, it is
imperative, to ensure that in their zealous attempts to re-orient
and re-organize the work of the Council, that new members do not
overlook the existence of binding statutory mandates which in
themselves constitute a sort of general program direction, constant
despite the comings and goings of Council members, chairmen, and
executive secretaries. Professor Willier pointed to these mandates
in his memorandum of May 11, 1972, to Council members, with
which he enclosed a breakdown of Chapter 6, Section 115, of the
General Laws. Professor Willier indicated in his memorandum
that such a breakdown would be helpful in determining the issues

Program Direction
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with which the Council would deal; the Committee feels this
implies the Chairman’s awareness that there would indeed be
variety and spontaneity in the nature and development of issues.
The Committee underscores the fact that Section 115 itself
delineates a work scheme, clear deviations from which could be
unstatutory. It is felt that consumer problems which the Council
rightly undertakes automatically fall under one or more of its
mandated responsibilities, whether this be research, advice, co-
ordination, education, or so on. The Committee therefore cannot
accept the allegation that earlier Councils wholly lacked major
policy and program direction; indeed each had a very definite and
constant legal framework in which to operate, and the issues dealt
with fell under one or more of its statutory responsibilities. Such
work cannot be described fairly as being simply “eclectic.”

It seems also necessary to stress that however detailed an
action program may be, isues which arise on a day-to-day basis
will not strictly follow such a program. Consumer complaints arise
in a rapidly changing technological environment, and their nature
cannot be easily pre-determined or pre-defined; actions which
business organizations may take are not entirely predictable, either.
The Committee must conclude, therefore, that within the broad
guidelines of Chapter 6, Section 115, consumer issues must be
handled to a very significant extent on a day-to-day basis, as
demands for particular changes or solutions are articulated.

Professor Willier felt it necesary, regarding the matter of pro-
gram direction, to provide new Council members with an outline
describing “effective consumer protection for citizens of the
Commonwealth," making an effort to establish or clarify the
purpose and aim of Consumers Council activities. The Committee
has examined this outline and compared it with the work of prior
Councils and Mr. Shea; as a result, no substantial differentiation
between the thrust of the former executive secretary’s work and
Professor Willier’s “new” guidelines can be found. “Insure honesty
and fairness,” “insure minimum quality,” “regulate practices,”
make educational efforts, “redress complaints” these “broad
goals” seem to be the very habits which brought Mr. Shea such
wide acclaim! The Committee is astounded to think that one could
assume such an outline was essentially innovative; indeed, the
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Committee has not yet discovered any significant new program
direction undertaken by the present Chairman. The work done and
consumer matters discussed at the present Council’s early meet-
ings appear in almost all regards to pick up the work and activities
of the former Council and executive secretary.

It is surprising to the Committee that none of the explanations
or reasons offered as grounds for dismissal included either of two
related factors which would seem critical in making any sound
personnel judgment: first, the excellence of an individual’s quali-
fications, and second, an individual’s general capacity to carry out
official duties. An absence of these requirements or general weak-
ness in them would seem to constitute valid and strong grounds
for questioning that person’s continued employment. In the case
of Mr. Shea, however, neither of these are lacking, and indeed they
are abundantly present.

Professor Willier has prepared a short paper on job qualifica-
tions for the position of executive secretary, and the Committee
finds that all those which can be substantiated were possessed by
Mr. Shea to a remarkably high degree. Mr. Shea has kept abreast
of consumer problems; he has devised strategies for pursuing solu-
tions to problems; he has tirelessly attended public hearings and
communicated with key persons in government and industry; he
is a lawyer; his expertise in the consumer field has been described
as “second to none;” he has shown an ability to prepare reports,
papers, and statements on Council activities and research en-
deavors; he has been “persistent,” “indefatigable,” and “honest.”
The Committee feels it safe to say that the vast majority of our
active consumer community would agree that Mr. Shea has ex-
hibited every qualification for the position of executive secretary.
Indeed, it has been pointed out that if anything, Mr. Shea “stands
accused of doing his job too well.” The Committee feels it neces-
sary to record its strong objection to the failure of the Council at
its executive session on June 1, 1972, to make any effort to evalu-
ate or review Mr. Shea’s eight years of service as executive secre-
tary. A majority of the public members desired to make an evalua-
tion before taking further action, and the Committee would agree

Qualifications
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with these members as to the wisdom and propriety of pursuing
such an evaluation. Precipitous, groundless judgments can never
constitute a basis for sound personnel relationships; the civil serv-
ice system was devised in such a way as to guard specifically
against the whims and personal interests of those who select in-
dividuals to work in official capacities. The Committee feels that
should an evaluation have been made, and should the consuming
public have been informed of the pending action, no substantial
cause for dismissal would have been discovered, and no public
support for dismissal would have been forthcoming. The total
absence of evaluation and the rapidity of the suggestion and deci-
sion are reminiscent of judgments made in times when people
knew no democratic institutions and had no safeguards to protect
them from the tides of “personality” and “conscience.”

Overshadowing the reasons for dismissal discussed above, for
which the Committee cannot find sufficient substantiating evidence
to render acceptable, have been numerous references to a conflict
of personality, purported by Professor Willier to exist between Mr.
Shea and himself. In his testimony, the Chairman indicated his
feeling that “no personality should interfere with the accomplish-
ment of the mission given to it by law.” In his paper on job
qualifications, he indicated that “compatibility with the Chairman
and members of the Council are essential.” And in a statement
at the public session of June 1, 1972, Professor Willier stated that
he simply “could not work with Dermot Shea.” Apparently, some
mysterious quality in the individual personality of Mr. Shea ren-
dered him unacceptable to Professor Willier as a colleague, des-
pite the executive secretary’s years of amicable service with Coun-
cil staff, members, and chairmen, his excellent relationship with
members of the General Court, his co-operation with other con-
sumer groups and business organizations, his trusted representa-
tion of the Commonwealth’s consuming public, and the nation-wide
esteem in which he is held. It astonishes the Committee to find in the
present Chairman an individual who could so meticulously exam-
ine and thoroughly comprehend Mr. Shea’s personality as to find
some aspect thereof which would constitute a veritable “fatal flaw.”

“Personality”
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The flaw, however, remains undefined. Professor Willier had
opportunities in the past to understand somewhat the working
habits and attitudes of Mr. Shea, since he served as an occasional
consultant to the Council; Mr. Shea himself supported and en-
couraged such consultation, due to Professor Willier’s expertise in
the field of consumer credit law. It is surprising to the Committee
that despite the Chairman’s prior opportunities to work with Mr.
Shea and come to know him in a professional capacity, he was
unable to adjust to the executive secretary’s personality. Indeed,
if Mr. Shea did possess some peculiar idiosyncracies, which the
Committee feels he does not, it would appear that the wiser in-
dividual would have made every effort to adapt, in view of the
wealth of expertise and knowledge which would accompany them
in the complete person.

Because nothing specific in the personality of Mr. Shea has
been named, implied, or discovered which could create a real and
obstructive character clash, the Committee must conclude that the
dismissal recommendation was prompted by some competitive
drive some desire for personal accreditation which could not
have been completely satisfied as long as the unusually strong and
widely acclaimed character of Mr. Shea was nearby. The Com-
mittee cannot express the extent to which it deplores such mo-
tivation, particularly when the viability of a public office is at stake.

The Committee cannot determine the exact nature of this ap-
parent competition frustration, but it is forced to conclude that
numerous incidents, such as that of the passage of unit-pricing
legislation in Massachusetts, led to its development. In this case
(1970), both the present Chairman and Mr. Shea supported legis-
lative drafts, Professor Willier one which emerged from the Na-
tional Consumer Law Center with which he has been affiliated at
Boston College, and subsequently a similarly strong measure, and
Mr. Shea one which emerged from the Governor’s office. The
latter bill was eventually passed by the Legislature. The Com-
mittee feels it necessary to point out that any dissatisfaction or
criticism with the chosen bill is fruitlessly vented on Mr. Shea;
the Chairman is reminded that it is the Legislature’s judgment
which he should question instead, or perhaps would like to impugn.
If such criticism is well-grounded, amending channels are avail-
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able for change or correction; but to act against an individual who
merely supported a measure is indeed incomprehensible and cer-
tainly cannot improve or alter the quality of existing law.

The Committee feels the nebulous conflict of personality could
be more accurately described as an unfortunate manifestation of
some interest in personal accreditation. As long as the particu-
larly well-noted Mr. Shea was working nearby, other contributors
to consumer legislation would perhaps not have been recognized to
the extent which they desired.

The Committee feels it necessary to point out the several dan-
gers and risks which were incurred in taking the path of recom-
mending dismissal, with such motivation as apparently existed.
First, there was a substantial risk of reducing the efficacy and
viability of the Consumers Council. A man was removed who had
proven many times his ability to introduce, support, and help en-
force a large amount of consumer legislation; a man who was an
established liason between many consumer groups, elected officials,
and business organizations; a man nationally known as a champion
of consumer causes. Apparently it was believed that such an
individual could be readily replaced. The Committee cannot agree.
It must question the Chairman’s easy re-arrangement of priori-
ties, wherein an apparent desire for personal acclaim superseded
the assurance that the Council would continue to function effec-
tively. Even if the Chairman was sincerely convinced that con-
tinuing employment of Mr. Shea would have jeopardized the Coun-
cil’s ability to achieve its goals, which in all likelihood would not
have been the case, the Committee cannot agree that replacing
moral and ethical considerations with pragmatism is necessarily
in the public interest. Indeed, it cuts deeply into the thin layer of
confidence which we enjoy believing exists between the public and
its officials. That an untried Chairman and new Council would in-
cur such risks without investigation, evaluation, or substantiation
indicates either a reservoir of self-confidence or a paucity of good
judgment. For the sake of consumers in Massachusetts, the Com-
mittee expresses its hope that the case is the former.

Above all, the Committee feels the risk of destroying public
confidence and esteem in the workings of the Consumers Council
is not one with which any personality can justifiably tinker. The
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Committee stresses that none of the public opinion flowing into
its offices favored the action suggested by Professor Willier; citi-
zens, labor organizations, and businesses alike voiced opposition
in the strongest and most unanimous terms. The Committee de-
plores such abuse and lack of consideration given to general con-
sensus, as has been manifested in the dismissal of Mr. Shea. If
consumer advocates do not heed consumers, who, then, will? The
people have placed their opinion on record: this, they say, was a
“very serious error;” the “Commonwealth and the consumers move-
ment are the real losers;” further, this “makes me feel very small
and powerless. Is it any wonder that we, the people, so often
distrust politicians and the system? Please, restore our faith!” and
finally, “I view the firing

. . . with utter disgust.”

It became apparent in the course of the Committee’s work that,
in addition to the foregoing conflicts of approach and personality,
there exist several serious problems relating to the Council’s status
and position in state government. Ultimately, these problems may
produce a distortion or misrepresentation of public opinion, as re-
flected in the vote of public members. In view of this, the Com-
mittee has examined in detail the conflict of statutory interpreta-
tion regarding G. L. Chap. 6, Sec. 115, as this relates to the
Council’s right to retain legal counsel for purposes of representa-
tion, and concomitantly the frequent voting solidarity of the Coun-
cil’s five ex officio members representatives of state agencies;
more briefly, the Committee has considered the location of the
Council within the Executive Office of Consumer Affairs (G. L.
Chap. 6A, Sec. 9).

Legal Counsel
Numerous references have been made in the course of the Com-

mittee’s investigation to the significance of decisions arising from
matters involving the New England Telephone and Telegraph
Company, and its requests to increase certain rates and tariffs.
The Committee has found these matters to be of particular im-

11. THE CONSUMERS COUNCIL
AND OTHER STATE AGENCIES
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portance in revealing conflicts of interpretation concerning the
Consumers Council’s right to obtain legal counsel “for and in be-
half of the people of the Commonwealth” (Chap. 6, Sec. 115) to
appear at hearings and administrative proceedings. Regarding
this matter, it appears that Attorney General Robert H. Quinn
has taken the position that the Council may not engage attorneys
without his approval, for any purpose; while it has been the long-
standing belief of Council chairmen and members, the executive
secretary, and others, that the Council may determine of its own
accord to retain counsel for representation before boards and com-
missions, although not in court.

The applicable portion of G. L. Chap. 6, Sec. 115 provides that:
“The Council may appear, through its chairman or a member or
person designated by him, or through the attorney general, lor
and in behalf of the people of the commonwealth before boards,
commissioners, commissions, departments or agencies of the com-
monwealth in any hearing or matter affecting the rights of the
consuming public or in any proceeding seeking ... an increase of
rates or costs of services or commodities and shall be deemed an
aggrieved party for the purpose of judicial or administrative re-
view of any decision or ruling in any such proceedings in which
it has so appeared, any other provision of law to the contrary
notwithstanding.”

Interpreting this statutory provision to imply that in designating
a member or person to appear before an agency, the chairman
might indeed designate an attorney, the Council has generally
assumed that it could retain counsel by its own decision. In hiring
special counsel in the past, it was apparently assumed that con-
tractual forms were sent to the Attorney General’s office only to
have their form (fee, etc.) approved. The Attorney General’s state-
ments following the telephone rate decision, however, would imply
that not only were the forms approved, but the Council’s actions
to retain legal counsel were simultaneously reviewed, and decisions
made as to whether such actions would be allowed.

Mattel's discussed at meetings of the Consumers Council indicate
the prevalence of the assumption that a decision to retain legal
counsel for appearance at a hearing or administrative proceeding
could be made by the Council itself. In one such instance, the
Council discussed, at its meeting on Oct. 7, 1971, whether or not
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a particular attorney would be available, should the Council wish
to name him as special counsel for the New England Telephone
Company’s proposed rate increases. A motion was made that his
name be submitted to the Attorney General’s office for clearance;
the Council members apparently assumed that the decision to
retain counsel rested with them, subject only to clearance pro-
cedures. (The Assistant Attorney General present at this session
abstained from voting on the motion.) The Attorney General sub-
sequently cleared the selected attorney, making no indication that
is was his authority alone to determine whether an attorney could
be hired.

The decision of the Supreme Judicial Court in New England
Telephone and Telegraph Co. v. Dept, of Public Utilities (1971)
underscores the need for agreement concerning the Council’s right-
to-counsel. In the 1970 administrative proceedings involving the
Company and the DPU, the former introduced witnesses who testi-
fied as to their opinion of a fair rate of return; in order that the
Department not have to rely only on the Company’s witnesses, it
also introduced witnesses to testify. Subsequently the DPU made
a decision granting a certain rate of return, adopting its own wit-
nesses’ opinion; the Company appealed this decision. The Supreme
Judicial Court awarded a higher rate of return than was found by
the DPU, saying that “a significant factor” in their decision was
the “anomalous position” of the DPU in being able to call its own
witnesses for expert opinion and then, as trier-of-fact being able
to adopt its own witnesses’ opinion in its decision. This made the
regulatory agency both judge and adversary, a condition which
the Court found unacceptable.

In order to ensure that an adversary proceeding take place in
such cases, since the introduction of witnesses by the agency in-
volved has been questioned by the Court, it would appear that
participation by the Consumers Council in the administrative pro-
ceeding is crucial. Without such participation, the only evidence
upon which an agency can rely in formulating its decision is evi-
dence presented by the regulated company, rendering the regu-
latory process somewhat effete. Hence, it becomes imperative that
the Council’s authority to retain special counsel and present wit-
nesses in hearings and administrative proceedings be clarified. It
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is the opinion of the Committee that such clarification can best
be accomplished with the passage of legislation amending Chap. 6,
Sec. 115 in such a way as to specifically grant the Council the
right to appoint attorneys.

Subsequent to the Court’s decision in the New England Tele-
phone Rate Case, on Jan. 21, 1972, the DPU and the same com-
pany entered into an agreement permitting an increase of rates.
The Council had petitioned for leave to intervene, but its petition
was not allowed, and no hearings were held before the Department.
The Council Chairman, Dr. Edward Willett, in an effort to protect
the rights of consumers, wrote to Attorney General Quinn on Jan.
26, 1972, asking 1) whether the DPU could enter such a decision
in a telephone rate case without holding a public hearing, and 2)
what remedies were available to “an aggrieved party” from a deci-
sion of the DPU, which was entered without a public hearing?
The Attorney General responded to this request of the Council
Chairman on Jan. 26, saying in effect that he could not answer
the questions, since he had not received “a certificate of the action
taken by the Consumers Council” and that he had contacted his
designee to the Council and could “learn of no meeting relating to
this matter, let alone an authorization.” (Former Chairman Willett
has pointed out that the Attorney General’s original reply was
never received. It was addressed to Dr. Willett at Boston College,
despite the fact that he has been at Northeastern University for
twenty-five years.) The questions would not be answered speedily.

At the Consumers Council meeting of Feb. 3, 1972, Chairman
Willett’s action in sending the request for information to Attorney
General Quinn was discussed, and the Committee finds that in this
discussion, there was a repetition of the frequently noted discrep-
ancy between views of the public and the ex officio members. The
Chairman stressed that both he and the executive secretary have
authority to act in the Council’s interest on matters that require
immediate attention. The ex officio members questioned or objected
to the release of Chairman Willett’s inquiry, while the public mem-
bers expressed their generally shared view that his action was
correct. All ex officio members present abstained from voting on
confirmation of the propriety of Chairman Willett’s action. The
Committee takes note of this block opposition by representatives
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of state agencies to the general sentiment expressed by public mem-
bers. A majority of Council members having voted to confirm the
propriety of the Chairman’s action in writing to the Attorney
General, the letter was sent again.

A reply was written on Feb. 11, 1972, one day following the
statutory twenty-day period in which an appeal to the DPU’s deci-
sion could have been filed. (Although the Council’s Special Counsel
had requested an extension for filing appeal, up to and including
Feb. 24, which was granted by the DPU on Feb. 9.) Despite his
initial refusal to respond to Chairman Willett’s inquiry, and his
failure to respond before the initial twenty-day period would have
ended, the Attorney General wrote that, “Because the statutory
period for claiming an appeal is short, I have given your request
for an opinion expedited treatment.” In his answer, the Attorney
General wrote that the DPU “has discretion whether to hold a
public hearing,” implying the legality of its action; and that a peti-
tion for appeal could be filed with the Department within twenty
days after the decision (a period of time which had elapsed). In
addition to this series of what would seem to be obstructive inci-
dents, the Council’s Special Counsel noted as late as Feb. 11 (the
date of the Attorney General’s letter) that the Attoreny General
had not yet ruled on his status in the case (i.e., acted on his con-
tract), and since he had no way of knowing whether his contract
had been approved, he could not “continue in this state of limbo
to operate on behalf of the Consumers Council.” The Committee
notes the number of factors making speedy and responsible action
on the part of the Council exceedingly difficult.

The Council’s Special Counsel further met with several assistant
attorneys general and found that in any case, to appeal the tele-
phone rate decision would probably be to go against the Attorney
General’s determination that the DPU had acted lawfully in pro-
ceeding without a hearing. At this meeting, it was also pointed out,
for the first time, that the Attorney General felt the Council could
not engage attorneys without his approval. (Secretary Cowin ap-
parently disagrees with the Attorney General on this matter; he
has expressed the opinion that the Council can retain attorneys
of its own choice for representation before boards and commis-
sions.) At the Council’s meeting on April 6, 1972, Attorney General
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Quinn expressed his view that he alone had the authority to retain
attorneys for the Council; the Chairman, other members, and Mr.
Shea expressed their feeling that the Council did have authority
to retain counsel. A late file bill giving the Council this right in
explicit statutory terms had been requested; Attorney General
Quinn expressed his intention to oppose this legislation.

The Committee feels that the question of right-to-counsel can-
not be resolved satisfactorily without the passage of such legisla-
tion. The Committee deplores the fact that ex officio members of
the Council can apparently act in such a way as to deter or veto
its efforts. If the Council wishes to intervene in a case, it must
have legal representation, which, according to the Attorney Gen-
eral, he must authorize. Yet, in order even to ask for an attorney,
the Council may have to vote on a motion; and an affirmative
vote could be blocked by unanimity among ex officio members,
combined with two public member dissenters. And finally, if the
Attorney Genex'al determines that an agency has “discretion” to
proceed without a hearing, appealing the agency’s decision appar-
ently would oppose his opinion, making it unlikely that he would
authorize counsel at all.

This state of affairs leaves consumers vulnerable; their protec-
tion is not guaranteed. It is a state of affairs which Mr. Shea has
consistently questioned, protested, and deplored. The Committee
hopes that Mr. Shea’s demands on behalf of consumers in Massa-
chusetts have not rendered him a thorn along others’ paths of
political aggrandizement. The Committee hopes that consumer pro-
tection is not undertaken only when politically convenient, or be-
cause it is politically convenient. The Committee’s good will does
not extend so far, however, as to preclude this possibility.

The Committee finds that a number of questions have been
raised concerning the extent to which the Consumers Council can
act independently as long as it remains within the Executive Office
of Consumers Affairs (Chap. 6A, Sec. 9). The Chairman of the
Public Utilities Commission, the Commissioner of Banks, and the
Commissioner of Insurance are all grouped under Consumer Af-
fairs, and together they represent three of the five ex officio votes

An Independent Council
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on the Council. Being under Consumer Affairs, the Council occa-
sionally may find itself in the position of seeking to appeal deci-
sions of bodies, such as the DPU, whose major actions inevitably
must be supported by the Secretary of Consumer Affairs. The
Council and the body whose action is being questioned both would
be, therefore, within the same Executive Office; and it is unlikely
that the viewpoints of both organizations could be supported equally
by the Executive Office. If a commission’s position was the fav-
ored one, the Council and through it the consuming public, would
suffer. Such a serious conflict of interests would be eliminated if
the Council was transferred to the Executive Office of Administra-
tion and Finance. The Committee feels it most important that
legislation which would accomplish this transfer become law.

The desire on the part of prior Councils and chairmen to be
placed under the Executive Office of Administration and Finance
extends back a number of years. In a letter to the Governor, dated
May 12, 1970, former Chairman Willett reported that the Council
had met on May 4 and voted eight in favor (seven public members
and one ex officio) and three opposed (three ex officio members)
to transfer; he further asked the Governor whether favorable ac-
tion would be forthcoming. In July, 1970, a response from the
executive office explained that the Governor had the power to
make the transfer, and this would take place “next spring” (i.e.,
in 1971), after the Reorganization Act would have taken effect.
The Committee finds in the Council’s meeting minutes of Oct. 7,
1971, that Chairman Willett has recently conferred with Secretary
Cowin and is still asking when the Governor will transfer the
Council, according to his agreement. On March 9, 1972, former
Council Chairman Robert J. McEwen, S.J., also President of the
Association of Massachusetts Consumers, Inc., sent to the Gov-
ernor a letter accompanied by a petition signed by over one hun-
dred professors of economics, asking that the transferral be made.
To this date, the Consumers Council lies within the Executive
Office of Consumer Affairs. The Council currently supports legis-
lation to accomplish by statutory change what has not been done
through executive agreement, and the Committee joins in support
of this legislation, noting also that Mr. Shea has consistently sup-
ported the transfer.
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Again, the Committee must express its hope that apparent
neglect or subtle opposition to the reasonable and consumer-con-
scious efforts of prior Councils, chairmen, and Mr. Shea, to gain
independence for the Council, have not been prompted purely by
considerations given to political advantage. Muzzling the Council
in an effort to gain repute for oneself as a vanguard of consumer
interests can only lead to adulteration of those interests. The Com-
mittee hopes that attempts to knit the interests of certain state
agencies and the Council do not reduce all three bodies to a level
of mediocrity with personal interests and consumers’ interests all
freely intermingling. The Committee notes that Chairman Willier’s
statement, “I perceive fewer conflicts between the Council and
other agencies than have occurred in the past,” is a coin whose
second side is foreboding.
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Sen. Allan R. McKinnon
Rep. Raymond M. LaFontaine
Rep Edward J. Dever, Jr.
Rep. Robert B. Ambler
Rep. Edward A. McColgan
William F. Willier, Esq., Professor, Boston College Law School; Chair-

man, Consumers Council
Dermot P. Shea, Esq. Executive Secretary, Consumers Council.
Rep. William A. Connell, Jr.
Rep. Paul C. Menton
Rep. Robert S. Creedon, Jr.
David A. Rice, Esq., Professor, Boston University Law School; Public

Member, Consumers Council.
Hon. John R. Verani, Chairman, Department of Public Utilities; Ex-

officio Member, Consumers Council.
Dr. Edward R. Willett, Professor, Department of Finance and Insurance,

Northeastern University; Former Chairman, Consumers Council.
Eunice P. Howe, Esq., Public Member, Consumers Council.
George A. Johnson, Assistant Headmaster, Boston English High School;

Member, President Nixon’s Commission on Consumer Affairs.
Rev. Robert J. McEwen, S.J., Professor, Department of Economics, Boston

College; President, Association of Massachusetts Consumers, Inc.;
Former Chairman, Consumers Council.

‘Participants listed in order of appearance before the Committee.
Marion Ego, Chairman, Boston City Consumers Council.
Helen Take O’Donnell, President, Local 711, AFL-CIO; Former Public

Member, Consumers Council.
Barbara Craig, Staff Member, Consumers Council.
Martha C. O’Neil, Treasurer, Boston Teachers Federal Credit Union;

Former Public Member, Consumers Council.

APPENDIX

PARTICIPANTS IN THE HEARINGS*
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Two.

An Act to permit the hiring of attorneys by the
CONSUMERS’’ COUNCIL.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose which is, in part, to provide for adequate
3 representation of the consumers of the commonwealth in rate
4 proceedings, therefor it is hereby declared to be an emergency
5 law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the public
6 convenience and safety.

Be it enacted by the Senate andHouse of Representatives in General
lourt assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 The second paragraph of section 115 of chapter 6of the
2 General Laws as appearing in section 2 of chapter 773 of the
3 acts of 1963 is hereby amended by striking the fourth sentence
4 and inserting in place thereof the following two sentences:
5 The council may appoint attorneys and such other assistants,
6 consultants, investigators and experts as it deems necessary to
7 carry out the provisions of this section. Such attorneys ap-
-8 pointed under this section may, at the direction of the chair-
-9 man, appear for and represent the council in any hearings in

10 which the council is authorized to appear and in any court
11 proceedings to which the council may be a party.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Two.

An Act transferring the consumers’ council from the

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS TO THE EXECUTIVE
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of thesame, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section 9of chapter 6A of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in section 3 of chapter 704 of the acts of 1969, is
3 hereby amended by striking out the words “the consumers’
4 council;”, in lines 10 and 11.

1 Section 2. Section 4G of chapter 7of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in section 8 of said chapter 704, is hereby amend-
-3 ed by inserting after the word “board”, in line 7, the
4 words: ; the consumers’ council.




